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m :  Mr, ll, c, sullivan DATEZ lfovember 27, 1963, ‘,’ 

FROM : Mr]; D. J, Breanan, 

0 
SUBJECT: WE HARVEY OsAbID ' 

INTERNAl, 8BCURITY G .k - . . 
Eeference is mb 

forth Central Intelligent 
the subject's contacts vi 
referenced P er indicated that subject Ii&dwa~ in contact 

which haudles 
instructed to'obtain from CIA the nature 
photographic coverage of the Soviet and Cuban Embassies in Pexico and 
also to&qutie ooncerning the existence of similar coverage on other 
embassie;s. 
any addiZi0na.l information pertaining to Sostikov's connection with I 

I 

The Agent was also requested to check with CIA concerning 

the KGB Department described above. The following in.formatfon was 
furnish&to the Liaison Agent on 11/27/63.by Birch O'IJeal, CIA+ -...' . .-Y; 

CLA'has photographic coverage daring daylight hours'on the .- .: 
Soviet, Cuban, Czech and Polish Embassies. This coverage is of a 
continuous i)ature during daylight hours. *However, weather conditious 
sometiii$s de:rdversely affect the quality'tof photographs taken. TM.8 
means that &ihccasio~ some photographs are not useful :fOr 8UCUrat8 
identif'lzatioak _ - ..* . . . f-2 

e 
zqCIi'-.ioes not have photographic coverage on the im3tallatioG 

of other%ountries in Mexico City. Any such coverage could,only be 
idtirted'~or aispecial case;: .* - 

._ 
l w s 

.  .  

%th regard to Xostikov's connection with the 13th Department 
of the XGB, which handles.sabotrge aid assassfaatious, CIA's lnfozaation 
is based OD data developed both by the Bureau aud CIA. Iaformatioo 
developed by CLB has convinced the Agency beyond any reasonable doubt . 
that Kostikov is an official of the KGB. Both the Bureau and aA i. --.* 
know that the Bureau's double agent in the TUMBLEWEED operation.ru * ; 
in contact vith Kostikov in Yexico City, . The same double agent was 
in contact with Oleg Brykia in 

l- Mr‘; Belmont l-T. 
l- Kw.tPosen,r., ST , .., 

i -- 
_ ---- -~- . 

- Mr. ma.4igan 
l L-tvkO-DlyEc 

l- Hr.9urS;e) 

t 
- Liaison . ':' -:, 
- Mr. Papich 
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Yemorandtm 
BE: USE HARVEY OswAm . s’ . . . ..: - 

: ’ ‘, ..r , ;-.<* 
. . : ._ . . - -*-. ~ . . _ .- - . -._ . : 

source FEDORA, re 
Since Brykin is rirh mm6 uepas 

. that ltostikov is 

... - .. - 

also associated ritL the 
is possible. Neither re 
Kostikov is specifically 

knov that Brykin Is In the 13th Department of #X3’A .-- A\>-- 
tmeat, CIA Qas suggested tbe rmssib&Q 

13th Department. Te have 
nor CIA have absolutely - * - 
connected with the 23tb 

. _ . 
. . 

. T 

- . 

agreed that this 
established that 

1 Department. 

ACTION: 

__ .  

_ 

For iafomatlon~ 
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T’UHBU3m is a double agent Originally r8Crdteh by k . . Soviets in Germany, operated by CIA until his return to the U.S. 
when he was turned over to the Bureau. He has made trips to . 

Germany and Xexico. CI4 &as cooperated in handling of #tatter. 


